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Photo By Wyo. Recreation Comm. 

The old Variety Theater ct South Pass City is under reconstruction. 
Built to preserve authentic construction detail, the new structure will serve 
as an all-weather shop and storac;~e area for the immediate future. "It will 
be converted to its theater purpose as soon as additional indoor work area 
becomes available. 

Old Mining Town 
Is Reconstructed 
The gold mining town of old town more than doubled 

South Pass City, Wyoming, during 1969. More than 
once a ghost town, is slowly 12,000 people were counted 
coming to life. Plans are in and out. 
now underway for more re- "The sharp increase re-
construction of historic fleets the growing public in-
buildings. terest in the history and his-

Randy Wagner, chief of toric sites of the West,'' 
the ·Planning Division of the Westedt said, "Exploring 
Wyoming Recreation Com- the past is now a major form 
mission, met with consul- of recreation." 
tants and engineers at the South Pass City lies within 
old camp recently, They dis- a few miles of the geographic 
cussed plans for immediate South Pass over which thou-
reconstruction of the South sands of pioneers traveled 
Pass City Hotel, as well as on the Oregon Trail. Gold 
development of a master was discovered early in the 
plan for long range develop- 1800's but because of In
ment of the entire site. -dians, the lure of gold in 

The hotel was dismantled California, and other rea
last summer and every inch sons, mining did not begin 
of it was measured, remea- until 1869 when the Carissa 
sured and photographed so it lode was discovered. Soon 
will be put back exactly as other gold lodes were dis
the original was. The hotel covered and other settle-
-NUl be open to the public ments made, 
for tours when completed. Atlantic City is located a 

Wyoming Masons recon- few miles to the northeast 
structed the Masonic Hall in of South Pass City and even 
1969 on the 1 OOth anni ver- further east is Miners De-
sary of the settlement at light. 
the pioneer gold diggings. The Bureau of Land Man-
It was the first hall in that agement which administers 
part of the Dakota Territor- most of the land surrounding 
ies which was later to be- the patented gold mining 
come the state of Wyoming. claims has begun develop-

Paul Westedt, director of ment of a major recreation 

Action Rolls ... 

Nixon Moves on 
Pollution Front 

President Nixon has taken 
action on his State of the Un
ion message, and on his 
statement at the beginning of 
the decade. On Jan. 1 Mr. 
Nixon said: 

"I have become convinced 
that the 1970's must be the 
years when America pays 
its debts to the past by re
claiming the purity of its 
air, its waters and our liv
ing environment. It is lit
erally now or never. 

"We are determined that 
the decade of the seventies 
will be known as the time 
when this country regained 
a productive harmony be
tween man and nature." 

In a fast-moving series of 
events in the last ten days, 
the president began by or
dering all federal installa
tions to meet local air and 
water pollution standards 
within three years, or to cre
ate their own standards in 
the absence of local ones. 
At the same time, he signed 
an executive order for a 
$359 million program to stop 
pollution at military bases 
and other federal installa
tions by the end of 1972. 

The president gave the . 

secretary of health, educa
tion and welfare the res
ponsibility of dealing with 
air ·pollution and the secre= 
tary of the interior was made 
responsible for reducing wa= 
ter pollution. 

The executive order co
vers pollutants caused by 
automobiles, aircraft, mis
siles, public works, build
ings, and other government 
properties. There is a sti
pulation that the require
ments may be suspended in 
the interest of national se
curity. 

Later, President Nixon 
visited Chicago, ~et with 
governors and mayors, and 
breathed some of the great 
city's smog. After a meet
ing with the four governors 
whose states border Lake 
Michigan, the president said: 

"Only through total mobi
lization can we deal with the 
problems of water pollution, 
air pollution, and other pro
blems that affect our en
vironment." 

Following close upon his · 
visit to Chicago, the Justice 
Department charged eleven 
companies with polluting 

(Please turn to Page 2) 

the Wyoming RecrE'ation area. A recommendation 
Commission, r ecenrly an- was r ecently made for funds 
nounced that visitor to the to construct a road to the 

Miners Delight a r ea. 

CAMPERS OF THE WEEK meet .by the pond to cool 
their feet, quench their thirst, and enioy the Bridger· 
Wilderness high in the Win~ River Mts, of Wyoming~ 

-------------------
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Trouble stalks our public lands - environ
mental trouble that is compounded by our 
technology, Our ever increasing needs for 
more metals ~nd the antiquated mining law of 
18 72 are laying waste to thousands of acres of 
forest and range lands. 

Green Mountain in central Wyoming lies 
along the northern rim of the Great Divide 
Basin. It is an interesting mountain complex, 
s~rrounded by desert. The high, dry desert 
b10me yields quickly to willow, quaking aspen 
and beaver dams along small watersheds at 
higher elevations. LimiJer pine and juniper 
on the flanks give way to extensive stands of 
lodgepole pine on top. The mountain is about 
20 miles long and six to eight miles wide. 

Antelope and wild horses used to come off 
the desert during the hot, summer months. 
They sought the cool, breezy parks scattered 
through the forested highlands. Great herds 
of mule deer roamed the edge between desert 
and mountain. A he rd of about 300 elk called 
this place home. 

Now, the mountain is under massive attack. 
It is underlain with extensive deposits of ur
anium. Thousands of mining claims blanket 
the surface, Mining exploration roads go 
everywhere - deep into the forests, up and 
down steep slopes, across and through the 
small trout streams,. carving mountainside 
and desert alike. · 

Both mining and exploration have demol
ished a number of square miles of surface a 1-
ready. Roads spiderweb over some .moun
tains; deep, open pits gape skyward; huge 
w~stepil~s stand bare and open to howling 
wmter wmds. The despoliation stands almost 
complete in the mined out areas. 

But the destruction of a m:>untain has real
ly only begun. Core-drilling, to determine 
how much ore and how deep, it slated to cover 
many square miles, The drilling in some 
places will be at 50-foot intervals. Every 
drilling site must have a road bulldozed to it 
and then a drilling platform leveled. This 
happens whether the site falls on a steep side 
hill or in a grove of trees or along a small 
trout stream, 

Once ore bodies are outlined, mining can 
com nence, If the ore lies deep it will be ta
ken from shafts and drifts. If it is fairly 
shallow, up to 50 or 100 feet, it may be mined 
by open-pit method with huge amounts of over
burden to be moved and piled on surrounding 
terrain, 

In the Beartooth Mts, of Southcenrral Mon
tana, the Stillwater River rises and flows in
to the Yellowstone. Where the river leaves 
t~e mountains, great, forested slopes rise · 
h1gh above. Metals lie in these mountains. 

Anaco:1da Co. has pushed roads to the very 
tops of the mountains. Core-drilling goes on 
here as it does on Green Mt. Roads have to 
be put to every site. Steep slopes erode and 
mountain sides slough off into the valleys be
low. The streams begin to run muddy. 

There seems to be no way of stopping the 
destruction. The Public Land Law Review 
Commission is due to make some recommen
dations on mining activity. However, chair
man Wayne Aspinall, who is also chairman of 
the House Interior and Insuiar Affairs Com
mittee, is a bosom buddy of the miners. 

It is time the public rose up in righteous 
indignation at this wholesale destruction. 
Great areas of natural environment lie vul
nerable, We need changes in the mining laws 
and mining methods. We also need an envir
onmental conscience on the part of the mining 
industry. · 
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Nixon .•• 
Chicago waterways. Attor
ney General John Mitchell 
announced that complaints 
had been filed. 

The companies named in 
the complaints were Olin 
Mathieson Corp., Olinkraft 
Inc., International Harves
ter Co., General American 
Transportation Corp., Na
tional Sheet Metal Co., Lake 
River Terminal Co., Proctor 
and Gamble Co., Penn-Cen
tral Railroad, Pure Oil Co., 
Smith Oil and Refining Co., 
and Excelsior Truck Leas
ing Co. 

It is also known that the 
Justice Department has been 
looking into alleged pollu-
tion by Ford Motor Co., U.S .• 
Steel, and Republic Steel. 

Miles of eroded tracks extend into the Red Desert 
of Wyoming where mining companies search for uran· 
ium. This is public: land where no laws provide for re• 
c:lamation of destroyed surface, and no ~ompensation 
is required. (See pages 4 and 5 for more destruction); 

Wednesday, t he president 
sent a special message to 
congress calling for a "to
tal mobilization" of all 
Am~ricans in a concentrat
ed campaign to clean the air 
and purify the nation's poilu~ 
ted waters. 

Powell Studies 
Now Pub/ ished 

A main feature of his en
vironm ental quality program 
proposes a clean waters act 
through which $4 .billion 
would be appropriated by the 
federal government to be 
matched by $6 billion from 

The U. S. Geological Sur
vey announced the publica
tion of a report entitled 
John Wesley Powell and the 
Anthropology of the Canyon 
Country. Published as 
"U. S. Geological Survey 
Professional Paper 670, u 

the 30-page report is a com
panion volume to "U. S. 
Geological Survey Profes
sional Paper 6'69," issued 
earlier this year on the g~o
logy of the same region. 

From 1868 to 1879, Powell 
devoted much of his time to 
the study of the Indians in 
Utah, northern Arizona and 
adjacent areas. The new 
publication concentrates on 
his studies of the archaeolo
gical remains and the his ... 
toric Indian tribes of the 
canyon .country of the Colo
rado. The paper was pub
lished as a contribution to 
the centennial observance of 

MRS. NIMROD'S 

COOKBOOK 
by Jessie ~rench 

Roast Wild Goose with Apri
cot Stuffing 

1 young wild goose 
juice of 1 lemon 
salt and pepper 
3 Tblsp. butter 
114 c. chopped onion 
1 c. chopped tart apple 
1 c. chopped dried apricots 
3 c. soft bread crumbs 
1 ;2 tsp. salt 
Dash pepper 
4 slices parboiled bacon 
butter 

Sprinkle goose inside and 
out with lemon juice, salt 
and pepper. Melt butter in 
sauce pan, add onion and 
cook until tender. Stir in 
apples, apricots, bread 
crumbs, salt and pepper. 

Spoon stuffing lightly into 
cavity. Close opening with 
skewers and string. Cover 
breast with bacon slices and 
cheese-cloth soaked in but
ter. 

Place goose breast up on 
rack in roasting pan. Roast 
uncovered at 325 degrees F. 
for 2 1 ;2 to 3 hours. Baste 
frequently with pan drippings. 

If age of goose is uncer
tain_ p·our 1 c. water into 
pan and cover during last 
hour of cooking. 

Powell's pioneer expedition state and local government. 
of the Colorado River. The money would be used by 

The four main sections in states and local comnuni
the new publication deal with ties in constructing sewage 
PowcWs anthropological treatment facilities. 
field work; the archeology .Mr. Nixon also called for 
of the canyon country; the a special federal group to be 
ethnography of the canyon named the Environmental 
country and extracts from Financing Authority. It would 

, Powell's notes on the Indians help hard-pressed municipal-
The report contains num- • ities raise their s hare of the 

erous contemporary photo- money to finance environ
graphs maps and referenc- mental clean-up. 
es. It is authored by Don D. The president's special 
Fowler, Desert Research message also called for: 
Institute, University of ~eva- establishm~nt of federal wa-
da; Robert c. Eyler: Pres- ter and air quality standard-
cart College, Arizona; and wlth fines up to $10,000 a W"' 
Catherine s. Fowler, Uni- day for violations; swift 
versity of Nevada. It may be court action with the secre
purchased from the Superin- cary of the interior empow-
tendent of Documents, Go- ered to seek immediate in-
vernment Printing Office, junctions where severe pol-
Washington, D. c. 20402 lution existed; a research 
for fifty cents per copy. The and development program 
GPO catalog number for or- aim•~d at producing a low 
de ring the report is 1:19. pollution automobile within 
16:670. five years, and authorization 

to regulate the composition 
of gasoline to force refiners 
to remove lead from gaso
line. 

Elk Herd on Refuge 
Don Redfearn, Jackson 

Hole National Elk Refuge 
Manager, announced last 
week that approximately 
7, 500 elk were down out of 
the mountains and on the re
fuge. He said the elk will 
now be fed about 10 pounds 
of hay per animal per day. 

The Jackson Hole has had 
such a mild. open winter 
that supplemental feeding 
was not necessary until now. 

A close check of range feed 
conditions has been kept by 
Refuge Biologist Buzz Rob
bins. 

Jackson Jaycees will again 
provide sight-seeing tours 
amongst and around the elk 
herds. They use horse
drawn sleds to take visitors 
within a few feet of the feed-
ing elk. The Jaycees oper-. 
ate every day of the week 
from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

.:a • • ftftft u ·- ...... 
Letter To 

Dubois, Wyoming 
Feb. 9, 1970 

Dear Editor, 

The following letter was 
sent to our congressional 
delegation: 

We have just heard about 
the Timber Supply Act 
(S. 1832). This is a terrible 
thing! It has been put over 
with minimum publicity and 
maximum secrecy. In ef
fect, it takes forest manage
ment out of the hands of the 
Forest Service and hands it 
over to the TIMBER INDUS
TRY! 

The Editor 
This is protecting our fo!"

ests? 
Senator Hansen, if there 

is anything in the world you 
can do to prevent this from 
happening, you could perform 
no finer service to Wyoming 
and the whole c9untry than 
by doing just that thing. 

We have quarreled now 
and then with specific ac
tions of the Forest Service 
-- but they still are doing a 
fine and most necessary job. 

· Let them keep it! 

Sincerely yours, 
Joe w. Back 
Mary Back 
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,-1111rox. 2!t river miles lncl~cfect 
In the proposed aru are om1ttect 
on this map, 
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Approx. 15 river miles Included 
In the prcposed area are omitted 
on this map, 
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·-~-..... ---------' THREE ADMINISTRATIVE AREAS within lines. The cross-hatched areas are designated 
the proposed Hells Canyon-Snake National 
River are shown on this map within the b!ack 

"wilderness" areas within the Seven Devils 
and Imnaha administrative units·. 

South Dakota Tra_vel Guide Is Now Ready 

A guide which giyes vaca~ 
tionElrS detailed i;nfor-~atio:r; . 
about South Dakota came off 
the press this week. 

Lloyd Keszler, Black 
Hills, Badlands and Lakes 
Association Manager, an
nounced that the vacation 
guide, published by BHBLA, 

Great Lakes of South Dakota, 
and Northeast Lakes Asso
ciation in conjunction with 
the State Travel Division is 
ready for distribution. This 
year's guide is 72 pages, an 
increase of 24 from 1969. 

The guide contains infor
mation on accommodations, 

golfing, museums, family 
approved attractions, camp
ing and tourist service. 

Also included are radio 
and T.V. information, a rock
hound guide, hunting and . 
fishing, and a detailed map 
of the Black Hills and Bad-
lands. · 

TRAVEL THE HUSKY ROUTE 
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Husky Gas, Oil and Greases 
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To The 
West! 

Your Goodyear Dealer at 

LANDER 

South of Lander 
Wyoming on Highway 287 

HUSKY 
...... -

BillS---, ntroduced 
...___ 

On Hells Canyon 
IDAHO FALLS-- The below. · A number of spec-

Hells Canyon-Snake National tacular lookouts can be 
River is a ''very special. de- reached from this point. 
signation for a very special On the Oregon side of the 
place.'' according to Russ river is the 350,000- acre 
Mager, Pocatello, president Imnaha Unit located within 
of the Hells Canyon Preser- the Wallowa - Whitman Na-
vation Council, Inc. tiona! Forest. This would 

The council, headquarter- also include a wilderness 
ed in Idaho Falls, Monday area of 280,000 acres. 
released an explanation of The third administrative 
features of the bill sponsored area is designated as the 
by Rep. John Saylor, R-Pa., Snake River Unit, and in-
and Se.n. Robert Packwood, eludes a quarter - mile 
R-Ore., to establish the ri- strip along each bank of {he 
ver in the states of Idaho, lower Snake, lower Salmon 
Oregon and Washington. and lower Grande Ronde ri-

Prohibited in the classi- vers. 
fication would be dam build- 6 'This part of the Snake 
ing on the free-flowing Canyon is completely differ-
Snake River in Hells Can- ent from the deeper Hells 
yon, on the lower 100 mUes Canyon stretch," Mager said 
of the Salmon River and on ..... Whitewater floaters 
the lower ends of the Grande can run the Grande Ronde or 
Ronde and Imnaha rivers. the easy-going lower end of 

Mager explained that the the Snake -- or they can 
proposed area to be set tanble with the lower Salmon 
aside is neither a national or even the raging Snake 
park nor a part of the Wild within Hells Canyonitself •• ~•• 
and Scenic Rivers System Administration of the en-
but does comprise a total of tire 714,000 acres would be 
714,000 .acies.which would through the secretary of agri 
be managed primarily with culture with an advisory 
regard to scenic, recreation- board made up of nine per-
a! and cultural values. He sons, including one each re-
said: commended by the three go-

"The Hells Canyon area, vernors of the states involv-
plus adjacent canyon walls ed. 
and high mountain country "The Hells Canyon-Snake 
is a uniquely beautiful and National River offers tre-
spectacular place which of~ mendous recreational poten
fers unparalleled recreation- tial," Mager said. "In fact, 
al opportunities for hiking, indications are that the use 
fishing, hunting, nature stu- of the area is far greater 
dy, camping, boating, white.. than ha,d been suspected. A 
water floating and generally count last year by the Idaho 
enjoying one .of·the ·few·.mag-" -'Fish and Game·Department 
nificent wild areas teft!' revealed that there were 

Three administrative un- 50,000 man days of use on 
its arc included in the bill, the Snake River above the 
Mager said. Salmon mouth -- not includ-

The Idaho-side Seven De- ing those who hiked or rode 
viis Unit consists of 314,000 horses in. The national ri-
acres lying within the Nez ver is an exciting idea but 
Perce and Payette national there is still much work to 
forests. Within the over- be done before this bill is 
all unit is a 115,000 -acre passed in Congr~ss." 
"Wilderness" area in which 
roads would be prohibited in 
the SevenJ!,~YilS adjacent to Medals May· 
the Snake ·Rfver~ 

Included within the area 
are a number of special fea- Be Purch·a sed 
tures, Mager said. 

A paved road enters the 
river from the south end 
leading to Brownlee, Oxbow , John Wesley Powell Cen-
and Hells Canyon dams. A tennial Medals may be pur-
dirt road descends the Klein- chased from the Sweetwater 
schmidt Grade from the County Museum at Green 
Idaho rim to the river. Ano- River, Wyo., according to 
ther dirt road takes the tra- Henry Chadey, Museum Di-
veler to Black Lake high in rector. The medals bear 
the 6-'Devils." From here, the likeness of Powell on 
a trail drops down to the ri~ one side and the state seal 
ver on either Wyoming, Arizona 

A• road taking off near Rig~ . or Utah on the other. They 
gins will take the visitor to are 1 1 ;2 inches in diame-
the foot of the mountains. A ter and are available in sil
campground is located here ver for $8 each· or in bronze 
and it is the taking-off point for $2 each. The silver med 
for a system of trails which als are also available In a 
can lead to as many as 50 set of three, in a plastic 
lakes and a trip to the river holder, for $29.50. 

Big Horn Canyon Road 
Montana and Wyoming 

congressmen are pushing 
for a road through Big Horn 
Canyon National Recreation 
Area from Hardin, Mont. to 
Lovell, Wyo. Wyoming's 
congressional delegation, 
Montana Congressman John 
Melcher, Chairman of the 
Crow Indian Council Edison 
Real Bird, and others met 
in Washington last week. 

The delegation met with 
Interior Secretary Walter 
Hickel t9 request funds for 

a start on the $16 million 
highway. 

Senator Cliff Hansen of 
Wyoming told Secretary Hie. 
kel, "We are aware of the 
tough budget situation which 
has resulted in a program oJ 
making no new construction 
starts. But access to this 
122,000 acres of -recreation 
land with 17,500 acres of 
recreation water will be es
sential to relieve the pres
sure on Yellowstone and 
Grand Teton National Parks 

... ... ~ .... -- --............... L.<-- .... -.... -·--... .. ~ .... a.. • .. • ..... ... ................... .. • .. ... ... • • ..... • 
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Green Mountain and Crooks Mountain are neighbo·ring mountains 
·in central Wyoming. What has happened to them is a graphic example 
of what happens to the natural environment when valuable minerals 

are found. In th~ upper right, Crooks Mountain has been deliberately 
bulldozed up and down and around to expose the surface to accelerat

ed erosion by wind and water. The object is to expose jade boulders-. 
Green Mountain is already beginning to ·show the ravages of explor

ation and mining for uranium. It is all legitimate under the antiquated 
mining l.aw of 1872 .. 

• 
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Do We Have A Conscience? 
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CAMPERS, TRAILERS 

Build Your Camper. Precut 
Kits. Blueprints, Supplies. 
Literature 25¢. Comstock 
Trailers, Dept. 663 Parsons 
Kansas 67357 

Trailer, Pickup Camper or 
cover. Do it yourself and 
save! Complete plans $3.95 
each. Cover plans $2.00. 
Conversion plans - econo
line type van $2. 95; passen
ger bus or deli very van $2.95 
satisfaction guaranteed. Eq
uipment Catalog $1.00 (re
fundable). Details 10¢. Vik-
1~ Camper Supply. 99-D 
Ulenwood, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 55403. ... 

:;:. REE Catalog! Camping, 
boating, sailing supplies; 
Gadgets, Hardware and 
Gi-fts. Laacke and Joys, 1427 
N.' Water St., Milwaukee, 
Wis-consin 53202 

PlCKUP CAMPER JACKS
Factory direct savings. All 
types including permanent, 
camper mounted type. Free 
brochure. Northwest Cam
per Supply, Conklin Park -
Spirit Lake, Idaho. Phone 
1-208-628-2971 0 

CAMPERS A new log book 
and outing guide is offered 
by Vagabond Family Pub
lishers, PO Box 112, Thiens
ville, Wis.; $1.98 plus 25¢ 
postage and handling. 

CAMPERS WANTED:Maey 
_useful tips and hints are gi
ven in this handy book
let you shouldn't be without. 
$1. CoKeMa Dept. C6N, 
Box 20521, Billings, Mont. 
59102 

TENTS - High quality, light
weight for the climber, back
packer and discriminating 
outdoors man. Write ·to: 
Bishop's Ultimate Outdoor 
Equipment, 6211 Wedgewood 
Road, Bethesda, Maryland 
20034 

catalog. Moor & Mountain, 
Dept, 4, 14 Main St., Con
cord, Mas,sachusetts 01742 

Snowmobiles - Factory di
rect prices. Save 20%. 
Free Inspection. Money 
back guarantee. Easy terms. 
Free Catalog. Luger, Dept. 
SH-69, 1300 East Cliff Rd. 
Burnsville, Minnesota 55378 

PROSPECTORS -- TREAS
URE HUNTERS! Metal De
tector $3.00 sold world wide 
on m~mey back guarantee. 
Will locate metal marty feet 
underground. Weight 8 oun
ces. Users have traced un
derground veins, located 
covered mine shafts, located 
treasure articles, old Span-

. ish graves. etc. Complete in
structions. Send cash, money 
order or che~k -- we pay 
postage or c.o.d. Plastina 1--------....; ___ 1 Mfg. Company, 6907 W. 
12.~h, Denver 15, Colorado. 

. REAL ESlATE 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HOMESTEAD LANDS now 1----------~ 
available. 160 - 640 acres. DECOYS -- Duck & Goose, · 
Write: Land Information,P. Sensationally new, lowest ' 
0. Box 148, Postal Station A, cost, make your own start 
Vancouver, British Colum- business, big profits. Full 
bia. Enclose $1.00 for bulle- particulars. E-Z-in & Out, 

WINCHES FOR: Jeeps, tin & map index. Box 6576?, Los Angeles. 
boats, pickups • . or · hoisting Calif. 90065. 

12 volt, PTO. Write for fre~ 1-------------l THE ART OF CHIPPING 
info.t:rtl-1t_i<o.n.; •Deer,:f.wg Win- ARROWHEADS. Descrip-
ches. P. 0. Box 11192, Fort TREASURE H'UNTING tive book .Chief Tellumhow, 
Worth, Tens 76110. Box 51, Chiloquin, Oregon 

t-------------i FOUR ANTIQUE MAPS se-. 

SPORTING GOODS 
lected for historic interest
outstanding decorative qua-1-------------t lities. Reproductions --true 
museum quality, no detail 

Lightweight equipment for 
backpacking, mountaineer
ing, camping, canoeing, Free 

spared. Set--$5.00; Four 
Seasons, 2211 West North 
Loop -- 148 CN, Austin, 
Texas 78756. 

97624. 

BEAUTIFUL NATURAL 
COLOR prints of Charles 
M, Russell's Masterpieces, 
suitable for framing, 60¢ · 
each. Over 100 subjects •. 
Send 10¢ for list. Gudmund
son, -815 E. Bannock. Boise, 
Idaho 83702. 

ARIZONA COLOR SLIDES 
Ghost towns, mtnes, histor
ic areas, List choice. 4 
slides --$1.50, 8 slides -
$2.50. Trans Vue Labs; 
1219 West Elm St., Phoenix, 
Arizona 85013. 

ARROWHEAD .MAKING: 
Complete illustrated in
structions on ancient meth
ods. Includes 1 ha 
chipped arrowhead, $1.00 
Canyonada, Route 2, Box 12, 
Mountainair, New Mexico 
87036 

Reprints of any photos 
carrying tile H I G H ' 
COUNTRY HEWS credit 
line are available from 

1 tile HIGH COUNTRY 
HEWS office, J60 So. 4th 
St., Lander, Wyoming, 

. 82520. Tll.e charge is 
$2.00 for .an 8xJO glossy 

. print. 

CAMPER'S MARKET 
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TAKE TO .THE HIGH CCJlJNtl{f "'·'"l"o·· 
IN A HI- COUNTRY 

CAMPER OR CAMPING TRAILER 

BUILT IN LANDER, WYOMING 
·'Home of the One-Shot Antelope Hunt'' 

HI-COUNTRY 
MFG. CO. INC. 

BOX A 
LANDER, WYOMING 

82520 

All Hi-Country Pick-up Campers feature 
double strength roof, fully insulated 
heavy gauge aluminum with baked-on 
enamel, outside clearance lights, 12 volt 
inside light, roof vent, first line windows 
and doors. AJI frame work glued and 
nailed for added strength. 

Built To Last --Sure To Please 

Hi-Country Model 8 

If you can do with ·Jess storage area than 
the Hi-Country Mod.el I 0 offers, this model 
8 ~ill do you ·nicely, Ki_tchen, bunks _and din
ette; etc., are pra~i~lly identical. 

Hi-Country ModellO 

We don't care how spoiled you are, or how 
much stuff you tote along when you go camp
ing, this Hi-Country camper will suit your 
fancy. Plenty of wardrobe compartments plus 
loads of storage makes this the camper's 
dream. 

' 

16Yz Ft. Camping Trailer 

A I 6.8 ft. Hi-Country vacation trailer, with 
it's unique insulation will afford you maximum 
comfort for complete camping enjoyment. 
The 16.8 ft. Hi-Country camping trailer will 
pamper the wife with all the ~e1N,1~nned 
cabinets and closet space. The top~uality 
appliances harmonize with luxurious interior 
and' are easy to care for. 
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Environmental 
Eavesdropper 
Representatives of 24 European nations conferred 

at Strasbourg, France, last week. Their meeting was 
to search for ways to improve the quality of their en
vironment, There were 300 participants including five 
princes of ruling European houses and nine government 
cabinet ministers. Observers viewed the gathering as 
the most significant conservation meeting in European 
history. 

* * * 
New Mexico Governor David F. Cargo called for a 

moratorium on the sale and use of mercury fungicides. 
His action came after the near death and total incapaci
tation of two children and a young woman at Alamogor
do. They had been eating pork from hogs fed a fungi
cide-treated grain. Last fall, Montana and Canadian 
biologists warned against eating game birds from areas 
where··grain had been treated with the mercury fungi
cide. 

* * * 
A Montana Department of Health sanitarian said 

about 10 percent of the pesticides sold in his state are 
not the chemicals the labels say they are. He also said 
Colorado found about 18 percent of the pesticides sold 
there were mislabeled or cross-contaminated. 

* * * 
The Idaho Statesman, Boise, Idaho, newspaper, said 

in an editorial that wastes equivalent to the load from 
a population of 1.3 m~llion are being discharged into 
the Snake River in Idaho. It calls the situation - Intol
erable. 

* * * 
The Denver Post has launched a newspaper section 

on "the environm.~nt of the west." Editor of the new 
section is Cal Queal, former assistant editor of the 
Empire Magazine section and a former outdoor editor 
and columnist for the Post. The section will deal with 
environmental...problems of land, water, air and man. 

* * * 

The Montana State Board of Health is planning a 
hearing on a proposed regulation to shift the cost of 
testing dirty air from taxpayers to the polluters. That 
state's clean air standards go into effect in May and 
June. 

* * * 

Senator Predicts Solution 
Sen. Cliff Hansen Saturday 

predicted that major solu
tions to the natiop's .air and 
water pollution problems 
would be found and imple
mented during the 1970's. 

"I cannot believe that a 
nation of people who com
mitted themselves to putting 
a man on the moon, and did 
so in less than a decade, is 
incapable of committing it
self to solving the pollution 
problem and doing so in the 
1 970s," Hansen said. "This 

.ahation is committed to find
~~g that solution, and I am 

confident we will be success 
ful." ' 

Hansen told the conven
tion of the Wyoming Engin
eering Society that Wyoming 
is a later developing state, 
but that the development 
comes at a time when en
gineers and scientists wtll 
have maste red most of the 
pollution tl>reats of indus
trial development. 

11We want Wyoming to 
have more jobs, more op
portunities, but we want that 
growth to be quality growth, 
so as to allow our state to 
become an even better place 
to live," the Senator said. 
"And Wyoming will develop 
rapidly during this century 
because our time is near." 

In pointing out the urgen
cy of finding answers in the 
pollution field, Hansen no-

ted that researchers have 
found that just living in New 
York City and breathing 
that city's air is the equiva
lent of smoking 38 cigar
ettes a day. He said that for 
every one-thousand gallons 
of gasoline burned, an auto
mobile emits into the atmos
phere almost two tons of 
carbon monoxide and other 
air pollutants. 

"With a growing popula
tion which demands goods 
and services on an unprece
dented scale, American tech
ology develops to meet these 
demands," the Senator said. 
"Technology creates its own 
problems of pollution and 
waste, but our skilled tech
nicians and scientists can 
solve these problems." 

Hansen said President 
Nixon has given improve
ment of the environment a 
high priority, and that most 
of the people of the United 
States, as well as most of the 
Congress appear to be be
hind him in this goal. 

"I can assure you the Nix
on Administration will give 
all possible support to the 
men and industries that one 
develop pollution. controls," 
Hansen said. "And this 
long-term project-- one in 
which all Americans have a 
crucial stake --will have my 
full backing." 

., 
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So. Dakota Governor 
Talks To Slowmobilers 

High Country News-7 
Friday, February 13, 1970. 

Badlands Draw 
Many Visitors Legislation to protect the 

public while giving snowmo
bllers liberal use of snow 
machines should be support
ed by the State Snowmobile 
Association (SSA), Gov. 
Frank L. Farrar told the of
ficers and board of direc
tors of the organization. 

The Governor called a 
joint meeting of SSA officers · 
and government agencies 
for the purpose of encour
aging a long-range program 
aimed at making South Da
kota a leading contender for 
snowmobiling as a major 
winter sport. 

Meeting with representa
tives of the snowmobiling 
organization this week were 
State Travel Division; Game, 
Fish and Parks; Motor Ve
hicle; Highway Patrol; and 
National Forest Service of
ficials. 

Farrar asked for expan
sion on the progress al
ready made in snowmobiling 
in the state, and the state 
association responded with 
a set of goals for 1970-71. 

The plans included a 
"Snowmobile Week" and a 
package weekend to accom
pany it; promotion of cross
state snowmobile trail ride; 
comprehensive organizing 
of state clubs; formation of 
a snow mobile safety visi
sion; and snowmobiling as a 
sport. 

Snowmobile Association 
President Duane Mack said, 
"We want to promote snow
mobiling as a sport. It is 
not our intention to promote 
racing, but clubs or groups 
needing information concern-

ing racing can obtain it from 
our. organization." 

The marking and planning 
of trails was also discussed 
and Forest Service officials 
noted that logging trails in 
the Hills area were open 
and some trails had been 
marked. Roads within state 
parks and parking areas are 
also open. 

The group also agreed that 
23 percent of licensing fund 
distribution should be set 
aside specifically for law 
enforcement purposes. 

The concensus was that 
public education, the influ
ence of the state association, 
and existing laws would help 
in many of the problem 
areas. 

Badlands National Monu
ment Superintendent John 
Earnst announced today that 
for the 8th consecutive year, 
travel to the monument ex
ceeded one million persons. 

During 1969, 1,221,278 
persons visited the area, a 
2.2 percent increase over 
the 1,194,626 attendance fi
gure for 1968. It was a 16.8 
percent increase over 1962, 
the first year that travel 
reached the 1,000,000 figure. 

Earnst said the monument 
will be open throughout the 
winter m.onths, with the visi
tor center open to the pub
lic from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
seven days a week. 

Tourist, Recreation Industry 
Still Grows in Wyoming 
Wyoming's recreation and of snowmobiles shows a dra

tourist industry continues to matte increase. Snowmo
grow. Wyoming Travel Com- bile use in Yellowstone Park 
mission Director Frank Nor- doubled in 1969. Grand Te
ris, Jr., said travel to Grand ton's increase in such use 
Teton National Park showed was almost 100 percent. 
a healthy 5.5 percent in- Norris said, "With the 
crease to lead the way. continuing boom in camping 

Visitors to Grand Teton and winter sports, Wyoming 
topped the 3 million mark will continue to expand as a 
for the first time in 1969. year-round tourist haven. 
Yellowstone Park visitors We are a first in outdoor 
dropped off slightly but there America with the first na
were still over 2 million vi- tiona! park, first national 
sitors there. monument and first national 

The Buffalo Bill Histori- forest, and we still have 
cal Center and Whitney Gal- what the people are looking 
lery of Western Art at Cody for - clean air and the great 
registered 20 0, 000 visitors. outdoors." 

Winter travel and the use 
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In the winter of 1806-07, Lieutenant Zebulon Pike entered 

Colorado's San Luis Valley over the snowcapped Sangre de 
Cristo (Blood of Christ) Mountains. The expedition he led was io 

valley, he built a moated stockade to serve as a winter base for 
his explorations. This replica of that stockade is built on the 
same piece of ground on which the original stood. 

determine the boundaries of the Loui~ana Purchas~ O~n;c;e~i~n~t~h~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Wyo. 
Sack 

Snowmobi I ers 
Legislation 

The Wyoming State Snow- can only be spent for public 
mobile Association (WSSA) outdoor recreational develop-
went on record in full sup- ment. If snowmobilers are 
port of Wyoming snowmo- ever to realize the benefits 
bile laws and urged all snow made possible by this law, 
machine owners to comply it is essential that we have 
with the legislation. The 1 00-percent participation,., 
WSSA also asked that state Riggan said. 
law enforcement officers The Wyoming Game and 
provide better enforcement Fish Commission reported 
of the registration code. to the WSSA that problems 

Laws requiring an $8.00 involving the chasing of game 
annual registration fee for animals with snowmobiLes 
each snowmobile and prohi- have belen greatly reduced 
biting the chasing of gam.~ throughout the state, "with 
animals with snowmobiles the exception of some ser-
are the two statutes current- ious trouble in the Saratoga 
ly effecting snow machine and Kemmerer areas." The 
operators. Commission asked WSSA 

In a resolution unanimous- support in identifying viola-
ly passed at a WSSA meet- tors because "game ani-
ing in Pinedale, the Associa- mals on winter range are al
tion asked its member clubs ready in a weakened condi-
throughout the state to tion and any harassment by 
"stress the many positive snowmobilers can easily be 
benefits of the new snowmo~ fatal to the animals." 
bile registration law and work The WSSA appointed Bob 
through the WSSA for new Jacobs of Lander to head a 
legislation to correct any six-member bylaw commit-
problem areas." tee charged with the res-

According to Association ponsibility of drafting a com-
spokesmen, the registration plete set of rules and regu-
law is working well in most lations for the new Associa-
parts of the state and the tion. The ;nembership will 
great majority of Wyoming be asked to adopt bylaws at 
snowmobilers are taking the next regular WSSA meet-

. part in the program. "How- ing slated for Ca1::per on 
ever, there are still a few March 18. 
counties where officials seem 
reluctant to sell the regis
tration permits and where 
enforcement officers fail to 
arrest violators," the WSSA 
said. 

WSSA President Garl Rig
gan of Jackson said that one
half of each $8.00 registra
tion fee collected is turned 
over to the Wyoming Recrea
tion Commission, "where it 

* * * 
The big-eyed, big-eared 

mule deer is n~)t as tlmor .• 
;:,us a.3 it looks. Either buck 
o:: doe, if angry enough, w~ll 
attack hungry coyotes a~1d 
d:ci ve them away. Smell is 
the best of the de·~1·'s s:~~ls
es , They often use their 
nose when they do not trust 
their eyes. 

Dubois, Wyoming 
Exciting "FUN COUNTRY" - a great place 

to live and work on the doorstep 

of OUTDOOR RECREATION 

Jeep tours and trail rides into the rugged 

RED ROCKS AND BADLANDS 

Don't miss the PETRIFIED FOREST or rock 

collecting in the WIGGINS FORK area 

For Complete Information Write 
the Chambers of Commerce in any 

Riverton 82501 Dubois 82513 

of the Following Towns: Shoshoni 82649 Lander 82520 

Sweetwater Community Council, JeHrey ~i~, IJ2a10 
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